Introduction
To deal with the uncertainty of job dispatching in mobile workforce management, we propose the framework of Risk-Oriented joB dispAtching for mobiLe workfOrce system (ROBALO) [3] .
Generally speaking, the main goal of job dispatching in MWMSs is to assign the right people to satisfy a job request in the field within the constraints of time [8, 1] . In tradition, job dispatching mechanism usually take exception handling processes to deal with the failure of job execution.
In comparison with this approach, ROBALO takes risks into consideration, (which is especially useful in the scenario of MWMS because mobile workers may usually meet unexpected situations in the field). Therefore, the time to discover the failure can be saved because we try to do things right at the first time. Simply speaking, ROBALO provides a systematic approach to ease the tension between (a) the reliability requirement to serve a job request, and (b) the cost of the job's assignment. While our approach finds the assignment with the minimum cost under a certain degree of risk, the requirement of reliability and cost can be balanced. Furthermore, with the risk information, job dispatcher can reserve some resources and make some preparations for the incident.
In [3] , we focus on the scenario of online job dispatching. Online job dispatching choose a worker or a working group to serve a incoming job request independently. It is useful for emergency calls.
However, if we have enough time, we can use batch model to assign workers to finish several known jobs. Therefore, although the cost for a specified job may increase, the overall cost may be decreased in the case of batch model. In this article, we extend to batch job dispatching schemes and give a detailed discussion about how ROBALO can be implemented to embed risk consideration into job dispatching to achieve the benefits mentioned in the previous paragraph.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the framework of ROBALO.
Section 3 shows how ROBALO measures risks for a worker or a working group to do a certain job. Section 4 and Section 5 discuss how risks can be used for online and batch job dispatching respectively. Section 6 surveys related work on job dispatching in mobile workforce management.
Finally, conclusions and future work are offered in Section 7.
Overview of ROBALO
The architecture of ROBALO can be depicted in Figure 1 . First of all, we maintain the following information for job dispatching:
• The Scheduler Manager manages the schedules of workers.
• The Profile Manager maintains the profiles of workforce, the workforce's current statuses, and the job execution historical logs. The profiles of workforce contains workers' basic information, capacities, and other demographic information. And the workforce's current statuses include workers' current location, availability information, and etc. , which can be tracked by the status monitor (How to monitoring the statuses is beyond the scope of this article). The job execution historical logs record the results for a worker or a working group to execute a job.
• The Cost Evaluator maintains the cost for a person to execute a job in a cost matrix and other auxiliary information, such as the traffic cost information, to calculate the cost for a • Finally, the Case Manager maintains the profiles of each case and the past impact logs the loss when a job fails to execute.
When a job request is received, the Request Handler parses the request to extract the context information from the request and generate constraints of the job. If the request needs to be processed immediately, it is sent to the Online Job Dispatcher. The Online Candidate Filter first filter out the workers that are not capable of doing this work and obtains a candidate list for this job. Then, the Risk Evaluator predicts the risk for a worker or working group in charge of the job in the candidate list. The risk is calculated on the basis of the predicted loss of failure and failure probability. We will discuss the details in Section 3. Then, the Online Worker Selector selects the workers or working groups to serve the job request based on their risk and costs. Finally, the job is dispatched to the selected workers. predicts the risk of a job to be assigned to each worker. And the cost evaluator estimates the cost for a worker to do the job including of job execution, the cost of workers' travelling, and etc. The
Online Job Selector then tries to find out the minimized cost solution with the constraints of risk.
Finally, no matter online or batch job dispatching, we may not be able to find out qualified workers to do a job. On the other hand, although risk is considered, a job may still fail to be executed. At this point, the Exception Handler deals with the exception (The details about exception handling is beyond the scope of this article).
Risk Prediction
This section shows how risk is estimated. In literatures, the definition of risk is extraordinarily broad and inconsistent. Some definitions adopt a purely traditional view of risk -the possibility or potential impact of bad things happening. Other definitions includes the uncertainties inherent in achieving optimal performance, success or failure in seizing available opportunities, and etc... [5] .
In this article, we adopt the traditional risk definitions (which are widely used in the domain of information security [11] ) and calculate risks of a job assignment to be the multiple of the probability In remainder of this Section, Section 3.1 shows how impact or loss is predicted. Section 3.2
demonstrates the estimation process of failure probability. Finally, Section 3.3 illustrates how risk can be calculated from related losses and probabilities. The output of the Impact Evaluator is the prediction of the loss when the request r cannot be finished on time (we denote it as SLE(C r , H)). The traditional linear discriminant analysis methodology [7, 6] can be used as follows: • Firstly, we classify the amount of loss into several classes. For example, we can divide the amount of loss into five classes as Table 1 . For each value in Class i and Class j , the value in Class i is less than the value in Class j if i is less than j.
Impact Evaluation
• Secondly, for each adjacent class, find the linear discriminant function g i,i+1 with the impact history H, where
and X is a m-ary tuple: (x 1 ,x 2 ,......, x m ). These linear discriminant functions are re-calculated in a certain interval so that these functions can reflect the up-to-date scenarios. For a tuple X, if g i,i+1 (X) ≤ 0, X belongs to Class k where k ≤ i. Otherwise, X belongs to Class l where l > i.
• Finally, when a context C r is received, we calculate which class C r belongs to as shown in Figure 3 . And the ceiling of the range of the class is returned as SLE(C r , H).
Probability Evaluation
As shown in Figure 4 , the Probability Evaluator predicts the probability that a working unit fails to finish a job under the context of the received request. Besides context, we have the following definitions: To make it simple, we assume that the failure probabilities for each worker to execute a job is independent on another. This means that the failure probability of a work unit P (W r , C r , EH, W P, W S) can be calculated from the product of P ({u k }, C r , EH, W P, W S) where u k ∈ W r . Before computing
EH, W P, W S), a linear discriminant function d is found as follows:
• For each element (C i , W i , S i ) in EH, we extract the members of the working unit.
• For each worker u k in the working unit W i , we obtain the worker's profiles W P kt and statuses W S kt at that point of time t.
• We concatenate W P kt , W S kt , and C i into a new (x + y + m)-ary tuple (we call it as a working features vector (wf k t i )). And use the tuple to find out the linear discriminant function d. • First of all, we extract the user's profiles and statuses and concatenate them with C r into a working features vector wf k .
• Compute the value of d(wf k ).
• Compare the value of each d wf i in D and find N -nearest tuples.
• Compute the number of tuples where the value of s wf i is failure. If the number is n, the probability of failure is predicted as n/N .
Finally, P (W r , C r , EH, W P, W S) can be obtained from the product of P ({u k }, C r , EH, W P, W S) We assume that the failure probability for a worker to execute a job is independent to others.
Risk Calculation
Therefore, we can calculate P r (S) from the product of
EH, W P, W S).
4 Online Job Dispatching Figure 5 shows the process of online job dispatching. As described above, when a job request is received, the Request Handler parses the request to extract the context information from the request and generate constraints of the job. The Candidate Filter then uses these constraints to filter out unqualified workers and obtains a candidate list for this job.
At this point, we say a worker is capable of doing a job if he or she can satisfy the requirement of the job. For a job, its requirement includes:
• Capability requirement. For each job, there may be several requirement about workers' capability. For example, the worker must have a specified license or something.
• Status requirement. We denote the status required to execute a job J i as SC i (SC i is a y-ary tuple of (sc i1 ,sc i2 , ......,sc iy )). For example, the status tuple could be a unary tuple of a location where the location is the place to execute the job. evaluates his/her risk to finish the job by the product of the predicted loss and failure probability as mentioned in Section 3. And the Cost Evaluator calculates the cost for the worker to execute the job. Suppose that the cost for a worker u i to be assigned to do a job J j is C ij . C ij can be calculated from the sum of the cost (CW ij ) of job execution and the workers' travelling cost (CS ij ).
The former can be obtained from a cost matrix. And the latter can be predicted by estimating the cost for a person to change his/her statuses to satisfy the status requirement before the job's time requirement JS j .
Suppose that the maximum acceptable risk is R a . With the candidate list L c , the risks for a worker to execute the job, and its cost, we can select S with the pseudo-code shown in Figure 6 . Generally speaking, the algorithm wishes to find S with the minimized cost where in Figure 6 try to find a solution to (C r , H) )) with the minimized cost. The greedy algorithm is used here to choose the worker with the biggest unit cost of Figure 7 shows the process of batch job dispatching. Differ from online job dispatching, besides parsing requests, the Request Handler collect the requests that do not need to be processed online and remains them in its job queue. It then sends a batch of job requests that is required to be executed in a period of time. For a job J i , suppose that the job is required to be executed between JS i and JE i . We say that a job is required to be executed in a period of time if JS i is in the period. After receiving these jobs, the Job Delimitator split the period of time into several durations. Suppose that the start and end time of a duration is d s and d e , for each job After dividing the period into durations, we dispatch jobs duration by duration. To dispatch jobs in a duration, the Batch Candidate Filter filters out the workers who are not capable of doing any jobs in this duration. It is the similar case of Online Candidate Filter mentioned in Section 4 except that it takes several works into consideration at the same time.
log(P (W i , C r , EH, W P, W S)).

Batch Job Dispatching
At this point, we have a candidate list of workers and jobs needed to be dispatched in the duration. ROBALO then estimates the risk and cost for a worker in the candidate list to be assigned to do a job. We predict risk in the same way as online job dispatching. However, we need to make some modifications while estimating the cost. In online dispatching, we use a worker's current statuses to estimate the cost for the worker going to do a job by predicting the cost of the worker to change from their current statuses to the statuses satisfied with the requirement of the job. However, in batch job dispatching, a worker's statuses may not be known unless his or her previous schedule is determined. For example, if a worker is assigned to do a job in place A from place B in the afternoon, the travelling cost can be reduced if the worker is assigned to do another job in place A in the morning.
Because we do job assignment from the earliest duration, when we wish to estimate the cost of changing a worker's statuses to acceptable statuses for a job, we can find the nearest previous statuses of the worker. Therefore, we can estimate the cost of changing the worker's statuses in that point to the acceptable statuses of the job and use it to calculate the cost for the worker to be assigned to do a job.
Before assigning jobs to capable workers, the Batch Worker Selector scans the risk (R ij ) for a worker u i to do a job J j . If we find that the risk is higher than a predefined acceptable level of risk R a (R ij > R a ), the Batch Worker Selector set related cost as infinite to present the job to be assigned to the worker.
Then, the Batch Worker Selector can simply assign workers to the jobs by solving the following linear programming problem:
Minimize Σ u i ∈Lc,J j ∈J C ij (C ij is the cost for worker u i to do job J j . L c is the set of qualified candidates), subject to:
Based on the above procedure, we can make sure that we can find a local optimization solution with the minimized costs for batch job dispatching.
Related Work
Traditional job dispatching methodologies can be classified into the following two categories: (1) the batch model and (2) the online model.
The batch model assumes that the job requests and available workers are known in advance.
Then the available workers are assigned to deal with these given jobs. For example, the classical job assignment problem in operation research domain tries to find a optimal solution of assigning n jobs to n workers with minimum cost while the cost of assigning worker i to job j is known [10] .
The batch model is useful for assigning the routine or scheduled jobs. However, in some cases, we cannot know every job requests before. For example, an emergency center may receive an emergency call from a injured person and need to dispatch an ambulance to take him/her to a nearby hospital. At this point, we can use online model to assign one or more workers to serve the incoming request.
Current online job dispatching schemes usually assign workers to serve a incoming job request based on the workers' cost, capabilities, or current statuses. For example, HAMS (Healthcare Alert Management System) [4, 2] classifies staffs in a hospital into different roles based on their capacities. And each kind of tasks (or alerts) can only be assigned to the staffs with appropriate roles. When a alert is triggered, HAMS select a person from the available staff members who can play the roles required for the alert and dispatches the alert to him/her. The SOS Alarm [9] dispatch ambulances for emergency calls based on the proximity to the ambulance stations and the status of each ambulance.
Besides workers' cost, capacities and status, we propose to take the probability that a person may fail to finish a job into consideration and use risks as a factor for job assignment in this article. While we evaluate the risk before job assignment, we can predict the expected loss of the assignment and make some "preparation" (e.g., we can assign another person as backup) while the job is dispatching. Traditional job dispatching systems usually initiate their exception handling processes after it finds that assigned workers fail to finish a job. For example, HAMS [4, 2] sends messages to all staffs with the same role as it finds that a staff does not confirm a job assignment.
At this point, in comparison with traditional exception handling approach, the time to discover the failure can be saved because ROBALO tries to do things right at the first time.
Moreover, risk also provides a systematic way to balance the consideration between reliability and cost consideration. This is because ROBALO assigns just enough workers so that a job can be finished within a specified level of risk. Therefore, resources can be used in a efficient way because a job dispatcher can get rid of assigning many workers to do a job blindly.
Conclusions and Future Work
This article discusses the implementation issues about ROBALO. Generally speaking, ROBALO takes the risks for a worker or a working group to execute a job assignment into consideration. Such consideration is especially useful in the scenario of mobile workforce management because mobile workers may usually meet unexpected situations in the field. With ROBALO, we can ease the tension between (a) the reliability requirement to serve a job request, and (b) the cost of the job's assignment by finding the assignment with the minimum cost under the degree of risk. Therefore, job dispatcher can reserve enough resources and make enough preparations for a incident. In tradition, job dispatching mechanism usually take exception handling processes to deal with the failure of job execution. Compared with this approach, the time to discover the failure can be saved because we try to do things right at the first time.
Other than a concrete implementation of ROBALO, there are many interesting things left to be done. First of all, current design in ROBALO assumes that the failure events are independent. The relationship between workers may be considered. Secondly, in the scenario of batch job dispatching, we split a period into several sub-periods and find the local optimization solution with linear programming schemes. Moreover, we also assumes that a job can only be assigned to one worker for simplicity. Therefore, how to find an overall optimized solution is a complicated and interesting problem and is worthy for further studies. Finally, our current system uses linear discriminant analysis to predict the risk from history data. More complicated approaches, such as non-linear programming technologies, may be included.
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